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Survey of the Patients' Views on Awareness, Information, Choices and 
Care During Labor in a Teaching Hospital 

Sharma}. B., Malhotra M., Joshi D, AroraR. 
/)epnrtmr•nt o{Obsfr'frirs and �C�y�n�l�'�m�l�o�g�y�~� Mn1tfnnn Aznd Medical Collr>ge nnd Associnfr>d Lok Nnynk Hospital, New Dc>lhi- I/O OlE 

OBJECTIVE-To know the views of women in labor on avvareness, information and care during their labor, to 
know about their level of satisfaction \vith the care provided, and to improve the care to their satisfaction. METHODS 
-One hundred women including 43 primigravidas (14 with a high level of literacy, 29 with a low level) and 57 
multigrm ids (9 with a high level of literacy and 48 with a lovv level) were interrogated alilout their vievvs on 
awareness, inform<1tion, choices and care during labor. All the women were admitted to the labor room of the 
hospital for their delivery. They were also asked their preferences for rituals like shaving, enema etc. RESULTS-If 
avoidable, H7% \-\'OLtld not like to haYe enema before labor, 91% vvould not like shaving and 8?0;-;, would not like to 
have episiotomy during labor. A total of 36% were not aware of the events of labor, 91% were satisfied with the sex 
of the baby and 98%, were coping vvell as a new mother. About pain relief in labor, 77% found pain to be more than 
expected, none had <my knovvlcdge of pain relief in labor, 67% would opt for pain relief if offered and 3Y% would 
like epidural analgensia. Overall 59% found the labor room to be w1satisfactory. The behavior of doctors, nurses 
and paramedical stCiff was found unsCitisfCictory by 44%,22% Clnd 29% women respectively. CONCLUSION
Women would like lobe involved in their care during lCibor Clnd want to be counseled Clbout any deviation from 
normal care. 
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Introduction 

Pregnancy and delivery is Cl physiological process 
which most vvomen face during their life time. We 
should strive to make it more and more enjoyCible for 
them and should not medicalise it. Involvement of 
women in their health care is routine in western 
cow1trics but it is still not practiced in third world 
countries, especially in the government hospitals1•

2 The 
doctors arc very busy managing emergencies and don't 
have the time to communicate with the women or think 
it is not required. With the Consumer Protection Act 
looming large, it is still more important that we involve 
women more frequently in decision making and 
communicate witl1 them and their partners more often 
about the progress of labor and any abnormality in it 
She should be told of the sequence of events during and 
after labor and the various complications \•vhich can be 
expected These simple tips will improve her faith in 
the system with better patient satisfaction rates. 

Material and Methods 

One hundred women admitted in labor were 
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interrogated for their views on awareness and 

information about labor events, pain relief choices and 

need for improving the services rendered to them. Only 
women who had normal delivery were taken into the 
study excluding those having instrumental or 
abdominal delivery They were divided into 
primigravidas and multigravidas and further 
subdivided into high literacy (those \vho studied further 

than lQ'h standard) and low literacy (those who did not 
th 

study up to the J 0 standard). The results were compiled 
to sec the findings in different groups 

Results 

Croup I included 14 primigravidasv,rith high literacy, 
group JJ included 29 primigravidas with low literacy, 

group III constituted 9 multigravidas with high literacy 

and group IV had 48 multigravidas with low literacy 

The age of women ranged from 18 years to 36 years, the 
mean being 26.4 yrs, while the gravidity ranged from 
one to eight, the mean being 3.2. It \·vas heartening to 
note that most women didn't like to have enema, shaving 

and episiotomy if they were not necessary (Table 1). Thus 
if given a choice on! y 1 (7.14 %,), 4 ( 13,79'X,), 2(22.22%) 

and 6 (12.5%), 1(7.14%), 5(17.24%), 0 and 3 (fJ.25'1a), I 

(7. J 4%), 12(41.37%), 0 and 4(8.33%) would opt for 

enema, shaving and episiotomy in labor in groups I, II , 

lll and lV respectively (Table l) Theawarencssof women 
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about C\ cnts of labor and satisfaction with the sex of 

the baby arc shown in TCiblc U. While all m ultigravidCIS 

were CIWCirc of the events of labor, 50% and 100% women 

in group I and fl were not aware of the events of labor. 

While all women were happy with the sex of the baby 

if it was a mCIIe, only 9'/'o were not satisfied if it was a 

fcmCile and <111 of them belonged to the low literacy group. 

Almost all women (9H%) were coping \·vell with the 

care of the ncv\' born bDby. The knowledge and 

cxpectCitions about pain relief in labor arc shown in 

Table [II. As expected, most �~�·�o�m�e�n� (77%) found IDbor 

pain to be more severe than expected. r\one of the 

patients held any knowledge of pain relief in labor. 

(hera II lei (I 00'/o), I H (62.06%), R(8H.H8%) and 27 

�(�~�6�.�2�5�%�)�,� 12 (H5.17%), II (37.93%) 8 (88.88%) and 8 

(lfi.6o'Yo) would opt for pain relief and for epidural 

analgesia in labor in Croup I, ll , III and 1 V respectively 

The women's perception of labor room care and behCivior 

Survey of" tht' Potimts' Vic'1.us on Awnrr'/U'Ss 

of caregivers is shown in Table IV. �U�n�f�o�r�t�u�n�a�t�e�l�y�,�~� 

(35.71 %),23 (79.31 %), 6 (6fi.66%) and 25(52.08%) women 

found labor room care ui nsatisfactory in groups I, U, Ill 
and lV respectively. The behavior of doctors, nurses and 
paramcd ical personnel was found to be unsatisfactory 
in 6 (42H5'X,), 10 (3448'X,), 0 and 28 (5H. :13%), 4 (28 'lo%), 

7 (24.13%), 4 (44.44%) and 7( 14.58%), 9(64.2H%), 

9(3103%), 4(44.44%) and 7 (14.58%,) in group I, II, Ill 
and TV respectively. · 

The demands of women i.n labor arc shown in Table V. 

Eleven (78.57%,), 12(41.37%), 7(77.77%) and I 0(20.83%), 

and 9(57.14%), 5(17.24%), I(II.II' Y.,) clnd 9 (IH.75%) 

\VOmcn would like to reduce overcrovvding in the labor 
rooms and allow access to a reiCiti vc in labor room 

groups in l, Tl , III and IV respectively Other demands 
were safe drinking WCiter (I o%), improvement of sanitary 
conditions (7%) and free supply of expensive drugs like 
anti-0 and ccrviprime. 

Table-I : Showing Acceptability of Routine Procedures in Labor by Women (Percentage in Brackets) 

Characteristics Group I Group II Group II Group IV Overall 
N = 14 N=29 N=9 N =48 and 

percent 

Eneme before labour 

WOLdd like 1 (7.14) 4(13.79) 2(22.22) 6(12.25) 13 

Would not like 1l (78.57) 12(41.37) 4(44.44) 12(25) 39 

:--.:o Answer 2(14.28) 13(44.82) 3(33.33) 30(82.5) 48 

Shaving Before Labour 

Would like 1(17.14) 5(17.24) () ':\(6.25) 9 

Would not like 12 (85.71) 14(48.27) 6(66.o6) 20(41 .6o) 52 

'\Jo Answer 1(7.14) 10 (34.48) 3(33.33) 26(54. 1 6) 40 

Episiotomy 

Would like 1 (7.14) 12(41.37) 0 4 (H.3:-I) 17 

Would not like 13(92.85) 20(6H.96) 7(77.77) 23(47.91) 63 

No Answer 0 7(24.13) 2(22.22) 21.(43.75) 30 

Figures in brackets arc percentages. 
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fable II- Awareness of WornenAbout Events of Labor and Satisfaction with the Sex of the Baby 

:::haracteristi cs Group I Group II Group III G roup IV Overall and 
N = 14 N=29 N =9 N = 48 percent 

'\ wareness of Events of bbor 

Ye;, 7(50) () 9(100) 48(1 00) 64 

'\n 7(50) 2':1(100) 0 () 36 

;ati;,taction with the ;,ex of the baby 

Vlale b,lb\' 

Ye;, () (42.85) 14(48.27) 2() 51 

\.o 0 0 0 0 

emalc baby 

Yes 8 ('i7.14) 12 (41.37) 4(44.44) 1 o(54 1 o) 40 

'\o 0 '1(1 0.34) 0 () (12.2.'i) ') 

·oping well with the new born 

Yes 12 (85. 17) 29(1 00) 9(J 00) 48(100) 98 

\.o 2 (14.28) 0 0 0 2 

igures in brackets �c�~�r�e� percentages. 

able III- Showing Knowledge, Experience and Expectations about pain relief in labor 

:haracteristics Group I Group II Group III Group IV Overall and 
N= 14 N=29 N=9 N=48 percent 

xperience of labor pain 

More severe than expected 14( 100) 29(1 00) 6(o6.flo) 28(58.37) 77 

Less severe 0 0 3(3':\.33) 20(41.66) 23 

nowledgeof �p�e�~�i�n� relief in labor 

Yes 0 0 0 0 

\Jo 14(1 00) 29( I 00) 9( 1 00) 48( I 00) 100 

hoice of pain relief if offered 

Yes 14(100) 18(62.0()) 8(88.88) 27(56.25) ()7 

No 0 o(20.fl8) 0 8(16.06) 14 

,'\;o answer () 5(1 7.24) 1 ( 1111 ) 13(27.08) 19 

1oice of epidural analgesia if offered 

Yes 12(85.71) 11(37.93) 8(88.88) 8(1 o.oo) 39 

'\o 0 4(13.79) 0 8( 1o.o6) 12 

\Jo Answer 2(14.28) 14(48.27) 1(11.11) 32(06.66) 49 

�~�u�r�e�s� in brackets are percentages. 
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Table IV- Showing Women' s Perception of Labor Room Care and Behavior of Caregivers 

Characteri sti cs Group I Group II Group II Group IV Overall and 
N=14 N=29 N=9 N =48 percent 

Labor room care 
Cood 6 (42 85) 5 (17.24) 3(33.33) 23(47SI1) 37 
Acceptable 3(31.42) 1(3.44) 0 0 "1 
L' �n�~�i�l�t�i�s�f�a�c�t�o�r�y� 5(35.71) 23(79.31) 6(66.66) ,25(.')2 08) SSI 

Hchcl\ ior of ,1ttcnding doctor 
c;ood 5(37.71) 10(34.48) 5(55. 'iS) 9(18.75) 2l) 

Acceptable 3(21 .42) 9(31.03) 4(44.44) 1 1 (22 1 lJ) 27 
L ns,l tisfilctory 6(42.85) I 0(34.48) () 28(58."13) 44 

Bcha\' ior of attending nurse 
Cood 8(57. 14) 12(4 1.37) 1(111 1) 2Y(60.41) 50 
Acceptable 2(14.28) 1 0(34.48) 4(44.44) 12(25) 2?\ 
�U�n�~�i�l�t�i�s�f�a�c�t�o �r �y� 4(28.56) 7(24.13) 4( 44.44) 7(14.58) 22 

Behm·ior of paramedical staff 
<_;ood 3(21 .42) 14(48.27) 1(11.11) 31 (h4.58) 4Y 
Acceptable 2(1 -±28) 6(20.68) 4(44.44) 10(::'.0.83) 22 
Lnsatisfadory 9(64.28) 9(31.03) 4(44.44) 7(14.58) 29 

Figures in brackets arc percentage. 

Tabl e V : Showing Demands of women in Labor (Percentage in Bra ckets) 

Characteri sti cs Group I 
N=14 

Red ucc ovcrcrovvding 11 (78.57) 

Provided ri nki ng water in 
labor room 0 

lmprm cmcnb in �~�a�J�l�i�t�a�r�y� 

conditions 2 (14.28) 

All(1wing a reb �t�i�n �~� in the 8(57. J 4) 
labor room 

Shorter labor period 0 

Expensive drugc.. lih' anri-D, 1 (7. 14) 
cerviprirne should be 
provided free 

Discussion 

Due impnrLcncc i" not given to involvement of vvomen 
in their healthcare in third world countries specially in 
public hospitals. The reasons arc extensive workload, 
lack of staff and the JTlisconception amongst the junior 

• 

Group II Group II Grou p IV Overall and 
N =29 N = 9 N = 48 percent 

12 ( 41.37) 7(77. 77) 10(20.8"1) 40 

7(24.13) () lJ(1S.75) 16 

2(6.8Y) () 3(6.2'i) 7 

5( J 7.24) 1(11.11) 9( 18 �~�c�; �)� 2"1 

1 (3.44) 2(22.2) () 3 

2(6.8lJ) () 1 (2.08) 4 

doctors that this aspect of health care is not mucl 
important in patient care. They feel that they know wha 
is best for their patient alld do their �b�e�~�t� in the giVL'I 
circumstallces. They often consider it a waste of timet< 
discuss things with their patients. With the Consume 
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Protection Ad coming in vogue, th is aspect of health 
care is getting n<orc and more important. In fact, many 
complaints and medico-legal cases can be avoided, 
provided the patients and thci r partners arc explained 
about the delivery process, the expected complications 
and their managcment1

. While rituals like enema, 
shaving and episiotomy arc sti lJ uni versa[ in lndia3

, 

a! though without any scicnti fi c evidence in. their favor, 
only ll%, <;)'\,and 17% \\'Omen in the present study opt 
would for them if gin'n <<choice. A high 67% would opt 
for pain relief in labor if offered and 77% found the 
pain to be more than expected. This clearly shows that 
our women are no less \\'ise th<!n their western 
�c�o�u�n�t�e�r�p�a�r�t�~�.� As the behavior of doctors, nurses and 
attending staff wJs found to be unsatisfactory by 44%, 
22°/o, and 29'\, women rcspecti vel y, it shows that our 
women wilnt better sen·iccs, better behavior and 
information Jboul labor. Our hospital caters to poor 
socioeconomic �~�t�J�t�u�~� patients. The expectations are 
going to bee\ en higher in private setups L'atering to 
educated and upper socioeconomic class women. The 
results are compaTablc to the previous study by the 
author about patient Jwarcncss and involvement in care 
during cesarean section] VI ore women these days vvant 
to attend to thci r babies mrl y and <J8% IV ere coping well 
vci th neonatal care in the present study, which is helpful 
as delayed contact with the baby can hamper breast 
fecding-1 \1othcrs hm ing 11mm,11 \ aginal delivery tend 
to perceive the delivery experience more positively than 
cesarean section mothers . . \1ost women prefer to deliver 
vaginally these days even after a previous cesarean 
section". 

�Q�u�c�s�t�i�o�n�n�a�r�i�c�~� ha\ c been used to know the views of 
doctors and patients and important data have been 
collected by thci r usc7··'. The rcsu It of present study are 
comparable to the recommendations from Cochrane 
Datilbasc which clcaly shows that international 
scienti fie evidence is against rituals like enema, shaving 
and episiotomy etc9

•
10 

This study stresses the urgent need ofinvolvingwomcn 
in their healthcarc and decision making process. They 
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shoutd· bc explained about the �e�v�e�n�t�~� of labor, 
avJilability of pain relief and should be counseled about 
any deviation from normal labor and their opinion 
sought, in case cesarean section is required. This wi II 
go a long way in better patient satisfaction without any 
financial burden and with minimum extra time. junior 
doctors should be given som<:: training about 
communiL'ation skills. 
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